
                       

April 11, 2013 

Media Alert 

en-japan inc. 

 

en-japan acquires Navigos Group, operator of  
Vietnam's largest job website – VietnamWorks.com 

and largest recruitment firm – Navigos Search 

 

en-japan inc. (head office: Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo; President: Takatsugu Suzuki; hereinafter 
called en-japan) has decided to acquire Navigos Group (head office: Ho Chi Minh, Vietnam; 
Chairman: Jonah Levey; CEO: Carlton Pringle), the provider of the No. 1 job search website 
and recruitment service boasting the largest sales and number of job-seeking subscribers in 
Vietnam, and concluded a stock purchase agreement accordingly. 
 

With a population of about 90 million, the third largest ASEAN country, and an average age 
of as low as 28, Vietnam offers potential for economic growth going forward. This should 
help grow the recruitment market as well—a prospect that is bringing recruitment service 
companies into the market from all over the world. 
 

Especially, job search websites are expected to be an important tool along with the 

economic growth of Vietnam, where the working population is increasing. While the Internet 

penetration rate in the country is 36.6% (as of August 2011, according to the General 

Statistics Office of Vietnam), job search sites are likely to play a yet more significant role as 

the penetration rate rises from now on. 

 

Navigos Group, which en-japan is acquiring, runs VietnamWorks.com, the first Vietnamese 

job search website established in 2002. Now the leader in this field in Vietnam, it boasts 

overwhelming visibility and content volume for job seekers not only in the major cities of Ho 

Chi Minh and Hanoi but throughout the country. 

 

Navigos Search, launched in 2003, has been steadily growing its business and is now the 
country’s leading and largest recruitment services firm. 
 

en-japan invested into Beijing, China-based job search website operator Talent Alliance 
(Beijing) Technology Development Limited in 2006 and established a joint venture in 
Shanghai with a Shanghai-based recruiting company in January 2010. 
 

In 2010, en-japan also acquired en world Japan K.K. (formerly Wall Street Associates K.K.), 



                       

a provider of recruitment services for global companies, and has since been actively 

expanding operations overseas, opening locations in Singapore, Hong Kong, Australia, and 

South Korea by utilizing the resources of en world Japan. 

 

The Asia Pacific region, regarded as promising in terms of manufacturing locations and 
consumer markets, has already attracted many global companies and is expected to bring in 
more in the future. To help them hire people, the en-japan Group believes it is important to 
increase its presence and teamwork in the region and thus offer recruitment services across 
borders. 
 
en-japan and en world Japan will be working with Navigos Group to grow together, opening 
more locations in the Asia Pacific region, and strengthening services to help companies 
manage their recruiting needs. 
 

<Overview of Navigos Group> 

 

(1) Company name Navigos Group 

(2) Representative Jonah Levey, Founder & Chairman 

                        Carlton Pringle, CEO 

(3) Main business  Job search website VietnamWorks.com 

Recruitment service Navigos Search 
 

<VietnamWorks.com>           <Navigos Search> 

    

 



                       

[en-japan Group] 

  

For further information about this press release, please contact: 
◆en-japan inc. 

Makoto Yamoto 
TEL:+81-3-3342-4506 

E-mail:en-press@en-japan.com 
<en-japan inc.> 
en-japan is a comprehensive provider of human resources-related services operating six 
job search websites including [en] Career Change Info and [en] Career Change 
Consultant, which rank among the largest of their kind in Japan. The company offers 
recruiting services based on the job seeker databases of these websites, which are also 
among the largest in Japan. It has developed a unique human resource system called‘3E 
Method®’, which unifies and integrates Employment, Education, and Evaluation of 
employees. With this system, en-japan will go all the way from helping companies hire 
people that are not merely skill-matched but fit in better with their respective organizations 
and businesses to supporting their onboarding process. 


